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By Samantha Bauer
More than 300 business and community leaders celebrated the official groundbreaking Oct. 5 of Tesoro Viejo, marking
the start of construction of the newest master-planned community just off Highway
41 in the heart of Madera’s planned growth
area in southeastern Madera County.
“We acquired this special piece of
land in 2004, and have worked extremely
hard with our team and leaders of Madera
County – along with several government
agencies – to make Tesoro Viejo a reality,”
said Bob McCaffrey, Tesoro Viejo Development CEO. “To get to this point after
many years of thoughtful planning is a real
milestone for our team and our region.”
Tesoro Viejo is being developed
under partnership by The McCaffrey
Group and Lyles Diversified, two longstanding family organizations. The 1,600
acre-site of rolling hills and vistas is situated at the foot of Little Table Mountain
and has been designed to capture the scenic surroundings and natural beauty of the

land. Recognized for its innovative design
and sustainable living, the community will
include about 400 acres of open spaces,
parks, recreation, and more than 15 miles
of trails.
Long planned by Madera County as
the center of the Rio Mesa Area Plan,
Tesoro Viejo embraces the planned
growth vision by meeting all the needs of
a complete community with a mix of residences, employment, recreation and commercial use. Tesoro Viejo and Madera
County were recognized recently by the
American Planning Association with the
Outstanding Planning Award in Innovation and Green Community Planning for
its efforts in creating a vibrant and healthy
community.
“Tesoro Viejo will have a lasting economic and social impact on not only
Madera County, but on our region,” said
Madera County Board of Supervisor Brett
Frazier. “Tesoro Viejo is at the center of
the Rio Mesa Area Plan that was approved
more than 20 years ago to bring balanced
and purposeful growth to Madera
County.”

Overall grading and site improvements are under way simultaneously in
three major construction components to
ensure residents have the amenities and
services they need from day one. Construction has begun on the Hillside Village, the first of nine residential villages;
the Tesoro Viejo Town Center with 3 million square feet of office, retail, commercial and industrial space; and the Tesoro
Viejo Master Mutual Water Company, the
onsite water and wastewater treatment facility.
“Good regional planning matters,”
said Fresno County Board of Supervisor
Sal Quintero. “Having a strong regional
vision is not bound by county lines –
Tesoro Viejo will have a positive impact
on our entire region.”
Hillside Village will offer up to 800
homes that provide diverse housing options to fit a wide range of lifestyles and
needs, and will feature a resort-style clubhouse, an amphitheater, neighborhood
parks, Chawanakee Unified School District’s new Hillside School that will serve
students from transitional kindergarten
through 8th grade, and about a 3-mile trail
system that will surround the Village and
lead to the Town Center.
The first phase of the Town Center
will feature a new Madera County fire station and sheriff substation, a Welcome
Center, a large event lawn and future shopping and dining spaces.
The Tesoro Master Mutual Water
Company, the third construction component under way, will be an onsite, state-ofthe-art water and waste water treatment
facility to treat surface water and promote
water recycling and reuse throughout the
development.
“We have a unique opportunity to attract businesses that will generate thousands of jobs and millions of dollars in tax
revenue,” McCaffrey said. “Tesoro Viejo
is a meaningful investment in the future of
our region that will add value and amenities, benefiting not only those who choose
to live at Tesoro Viejo, but also neighboring residents.”

Helping Veterans Heal, One Horse, Dog at a Time
An organization based in Madera is
creating an environment for veterans to
help in their healing process as they return from active duty. The organization
is calling itself “3 Stone Ranch” and is
striving to create a sanctuary for veterans
that gives them a sense of ownership, a
purpose and healing through a focus on
agriculture and the training and care of
animals.
3 Stone Ranch is a play off the ex-

pression “2 birds, 1 stone” and the three
elements the organizers are tackling in
one project are:
1. Helping veterans on a working

ranch with the use of –
2. Therapy dogs and –
3. Equine therapy
The vision of 3 Stone Ranch is that
veterans will run the ranch and grow
their own fruits and vegetables, raise
chickens for eggs and meat, all while
they train shelter dogs to become service
and PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disor-

Please see 3 STONE on P. 13

County Tax Bills
Mailed Out Now
“It’s that time of year again,”
said Tracy Kennedy, Madera County
Treasurer-Tax Collector. “We have
just begun the tax season by printing
and mailing our property tax bills.”
Over 56,000 tax bills were
mailed out, representing over $169
million in property taxes. Various
bond charges and direct charges are
included on the tax bills.
“This year some taxpayers will
notice an additional line item for the
Madera Irrigation District Assessments. This is the second year that
your MID assessment has been included on our tax bill,” said
Kennedy.
Tax bills are also available online. By accessing www.maderacounty.com/treasurer, the taxpayer
can select an option to view and/or
pay their tax bill. This service allows
the user to search for the property either by assessment number or by
street address. For privacy purposes
the owner’s name will not be shown
on the screen. Kennedy said that the
Treasurer’s Department has taken
credit card payments and e-check
payments for years as a convenience
to the taxpayer, “… but this service
option will really provide value to
both the taxpayers and my staff.”
That service option is FREE echecks. While there is still a convenience fee attached to online tax
payments with a credit card, once
again the department is waiving the
e-check fee as a cost of doing business and in order to encourage taxpayers to use this method of
payment. “The beauty of our e-check
feature is that you can pay multiple
tax bills with one check and it is
free,” Kennedy said. The service option will allow taxpayers to access
their tax bill and to make payments
via the website from any computer or
mobile device.
To pay by e-check, you can go to
www.madera-county.com/treasurer
and click on “Pay by E-check.” Once
there you accept the terms and then
follow the prompts.
The bulk of the tax bills were
mailed out the week of Oct. 9, 2017.
If you do not receive your tax bill by
Nov. 1, 2017, please contact the
Treasurer’s Department at 559-6757713 so a duplicate tax bill can be
sent.

Click on “Local News” at
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We do most repairs for most vehicles.
We employ ASE Certified Technicians providing
quality, value and performance from science and technology.

Get peace of mind with NAPA’s
24 month/24,000 mile
NATIONAL Warranty.
California Certified Smog Check
and Star Station.
Emissions Testing and Repair.
What are Your Neighbors Saying?
Facebook 5 Reviews 5 Stars • Google 31 Reviews 4.7 Stars • Demand Force 304 Reviews 4.89 Stars
heater. They performed the tune-up
quickly and explained in writing everything
that they did. The driver's-side seat heater
is now working again, thanks to them. The
seat heater may seem frivolous, but my
aching back really enjoys the relief.
Anonymous

Google 3 weeks ago
Warren is a very conscientious
owner. He tries every day to meet or
exceed customer expectations. He
has invested in state-of-the-art technologies to accurately and quickly diagnose vehicles. This has earned

Free Daily Pick Up and Delivery from 93636
Ranchos resident since 1992 • Google CCC • Check us out on Facebook
www.CompleteCarCareFresno.com
Call for an Estimate or Appointment at 559-275-0157

www.The Ranchos.com

him the reputation of "The Guy"
when you have difficult-to-diagnose
vehicle problems. Instead of the
usual "throwing parts at the problem," Warren tries to only change the
defective part.
Brad/Madera Ranchos

Look for
us
Warren’s eful automotive ti
ps in
"In
Call Warr Good Hands" colu
en and
mn.
your auto his team to solv
e
motive pr
oblems.
10/17

Demand Force Oct. 12, 2017
Honest and thorough. I like the
email reports and pictures sent.
Alex/Madera
Demand Force Oct. 2, 2017
Complete Car Care did a car tune-up
and a repair to the driver's-side seat
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Letters

Sue Shaw (Frank Bruff's sister)
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
Disrespected and violated.
For the past three nights we have experienced insult added to injury. Our developer/rancher neighbor, approximately
3 miles away and adjacent to Avenue 12,
somehow had the audacity to ignite a huge
bonfire in the middle of the night which is
still smoldering.
The time must have been near 1 a.m.
on Saturday, Oct. 21. Perhaps I do not
have clarity on the law regarding the burning of brush, uprooted trees or other debris. Whatever legal or illegal activity
took place, we can all imagine the sort of
neighborhood and houses that will be created adjacent to our ever-voracious tax devouring Liberty High School. How
insensitive and disgusting can these
greedy developers and ranchers be?
We have endured a month of relentless heat and closed windows due to the

The Ranchos Independent welcomes
your letters. Whether you’re a fan or
someone looking for something
to line the birdcage, we want
to hear from you. The only rules?
Sign it, be civil or forget about it.
Send your letters to:
email:

ranchosnews@yahoo.com
mail:

The Ranchos Independent
37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93636
fax:

559-645-4002

NorCal fires. We experienced an amazing
refreshment with a few sprinkles and a
breath of fresh air for the first time in a
month until, in the middle of the night,
October 21, we had to leap out of our beds
to close our windows against the smoke
created by the Avenue 12/Road 35 debris
fire. What sort of disrespect is this to the
neighborhood, the school, the law?
SHAME ON YOU.
Dianne Reimer
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
Thank you very much for you and
your staff covering the events and issues
of the Ranchos. I sense there is little understanding of all the work required, especially Karen Petryna’s recent expose of the
water situation in the county. I also especially appreciate your editorials, focusing
on the recent “Where to Start,” which apparently provoked the wrath of one local
Obama sycophant to object to your observations about the ex-lying president. A
standard blather of incoherent and irrational rabid-liberal accusations begins
about associations with the KKK, white
supremacists, etc., and fake news about
Charlotte. You know, the usual ration of
liberal lies and false accusations that they
think if they repeat enough will convince
others to become as delusionary and fixated against Trump as they have been
since well before the election.
Liberals did everything they could to
undermine and demean George Bush for
eight years, then claim that Obama was
mistreated and unjustly opposed, when the
reality was that true constitutionally loyal
Americans were working to stop Obama’s
takeover – the constitutional traitor – from
succeeding with his disgusting undermining and un-American dictatorial manipulations. Now liberals and their media have
stripped off all integrity and ethical conduct to disrespect the president, Donald
Trump; distort everything he does, pervert
the truth of virtually daily events and desperately try to hold on to the disastrous
Obama policies and implemented changes.
When the writer asked, “Did you ever
say a single positive thing about Barak
Obama?” I can offer “the Constitution is
still in existence and we have lived
through Obama’s lies and deception.”
Obama should have been impeached for
his lies and deceit and incurring almost
$10 trillion in debt with reckless spending

10/17

Dear Editor:
I just wanted to thank you for putting
my brother's obituary in the newspaper.
You were so quick to do so, and so helpful to allow me right up to the last minute
if I would have needed it. While it was really an added blessing that you do not
charge, I was much more impressed by
your statement, "… that you felt it was an
honor to run the obituary of a Madera
Ranchos resident." That really touched me
and my family. And to top it off, you ran
his picture in color! No cutting corners or
costs.
So just know that I appreciate you
and your kindness.
Blessings to you and yours,

WIN FREE PROPANE!

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________

Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2018. Delivery must be by August 31, 2018.
Must be a Valley Propane customer.

M A I L TO: Va l l e y Pr o p a n e • 3 7 2 2 1 Av e. 1 2 # 1 D
M a d e r a, C A 9 3 6 3 6

Please see LETTERS on P. 11
Click on “Local News” at
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Editorial

Please, Take My T.V.
By Randy Bailey

TheRanchos

Independent

The Ranchos Independent is published by Five and Two Publishing.
All contents of this publication are copyright 2017, all rights reserved. Reprinting without the permission of the
copyright holder is forbidden by law.
All articles are submitted as the opinion of the author, who remains solely responsible for the content. The information gathered for this publication is from sources that are considered to be reliable, but are not guaranteed.
Opinions expressed in advertisements or articles remain the opinion of the writer.

Randy Bailey............Publisher/Editor
Karen Petryna -- Reporter
Jean Briner -- Columnist, Advertising Sales

559-645-0634
www.The Ranchos.com

37167 Ave. 12, Suite 5C • Madera, CA 93636
ranchosnews@yahoo.com

Here’s a statement from Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
Acting Director Tom Homan on California’s new “Sanctuary Law”:
“Governor Jerry Brown’s decision to
sign SB54 and make California a sanctuary state for illegal aliens – including
those who have committed crimes – will
undermine public safety and hinder ICE
from performing its federally mandated
mission. The governor is simply wrong
when he claims otherwise.
“SB54 will negatively impact ICE
operations in California by nearly eliminating all cooperation and communication with our law enforcement partners
in the state, voiding the delegated authority that the Orange County Sheriff’s
Office has under the 287g program, and
prohibiting local law enforcement from
contracting with the federal government
to house detainees.
“ICE will have no choice but to conduct at-large arrests in local neighborhoods and at work sites, which will
inevitably result in additional collateral
arrests, instead of focusing on arrests at
jails and prisons where transfers are
safer for ICE officers and the community. ICE will also likely have to detain
individuals arrested in California in detention facilities outside of the state, far
from any family they may have in California.

“ ... Maybe it's
natural that in
the heat of
legislative
combat we
focus on our
differences,
but this
season let's
also try to
remember
how much we
have in
common ...”

“Ultimately, SB54 helps shield removable aliens from immigration enforcement and creates another magnet
for more illegal immigration, all at the
expense of the safety and security of the
very people it purports to protect.
“Despite the severe challenges that
this law creates for ICE, we remain committed to our public safety mission and
we will continue to do our sworn duty to
seek out dangerous criminal aliens and
other immigration violators. ICE seeks
straightforward cooperation with all
sheriffs and local elected officials. This
misguided legislation will severely undermine those efforts.”
As each day passes, I find myself
more and more running out of words to
express my disbelief and dismay at what
has happened to my beloved state. I have
absolutely no problem with the tired and
the poor huddled masses yearning to
breathe free, but can’t we do it legally?
Can’t we follow some basic rules? How
many analogies do I have to offer? If
someone illegally takes your car, do we
offer them sanctuary from theft laws? Do
we owe them a nice garage to keep it in,
complete with paid insurance? If someone illegally breaks into your home, do
we offer them sanctuary from burglary
laws? Do we owe it to them to set them
up in a nice place where they can display
YOUR 55-inch TV and your wife’s jewelry? If someone illegally dumps a 55gallon drum of used oil into the San
Joaquin River, do we offer them sanctuary from environmental laws? Do we
find them a nice place to live where they
don’t have to see that oily, messy river?
I could do this all day, and every
analogy you’d come back with, “No
way! That’s not right! Are you crazy???”
EXCEPT when it comes to illegal immigration. Then, all of a sudden, common
sense flies out the window. Feelings
trump reason. All bets are off.
Why?
What makes us unique is that we’re
a nation of laws, not a nation of men and
women, each with their own unique set
of rules. It’s that supreme law of the land
that allows you to own property and
keeps someone else from taking your
stuff. Where we get into trouble is when
we elect a self-righteous group of knowit-alls that treat the law like a buffet,
picking and choosing the laws they do
and don’t like. That’s how California became a sanctuary state. THAT’S how we
got here.

Sago Rey
Palm Plantation!
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License That Thing!

More than 20,000
Palms & Sagos in stock.
We also have a wide selection of
Shade & Fruit trees.

559-268-6650
call Juan and Maria at

6700 E. Central Ave. • Fresno • www.sagorey.com
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Please see GEN WHY on P. 7

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds
• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

LOSE WEIGHT
AND INCHES TOO
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Look Good and Feel Great

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$
OFF

20

1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate

•
•
•
•

Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map
Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley
10/17

bottom shelf. As I remained
stooped to ensure I was selecting the freshest loaf I was
mowed over by a woman driving a motorized shopping cart.
Lying on the floor clutching
my sourdough I thought to myself, “Was this how I was going
to die?” I sat up and caught the
woman’s gaze. She peered at
me with the most curious expression as if she couldn’t, for
the life of her, figure out why I
had suddenly decided to fall
flat on my back for no discernible reason whatsoever.
Resisting the urge to throw
my bread at her because I really like my sourdough, I asked
if she didn’t see me, in which
case the vision center is at the
front of the store, or if she just
didn’t care. I’m sure I could
have been a smidge nicer, but
in my book polite stops at negligent carting. She was taken
aback by my question and asserted that she most certainly
didn’t run me down. She turned
into the aisle and found me like
that. Whoopsie, I completely
forgot I had decided to take a
little catnap on the dirty
linoleum there for a moment.
My bad. Then she blamed the
cart’s lack of breaks because
veering slightly to the left to
avoid hitting me was an unrealistic option and shouting,
“Hey, watch out! I’m a crazy
woman who should never have
been allowed to drive this
thing!” was clearly out of the
question. So, she went with option number three, quietly run
me over and hope I didn’t notice. Spoiler alert: I noticed.
This reminded me of a time
I went to Disneyland with a

10/17

I support driving tests for
motorized carts and wheelchairs. I think the world, especially the grocery store aisles
and theme park walkways,
would be a safer place if a
short operating exam was required before allowing just
anyone behind the wheel. People are at an ever-increasing
risk for serious injury if we
continue to place these small,
but life-threatening, hunks of
metal on wheels in the care of
those unprepared to handle the
responsibility. The world is a
scary enough place without the
Little Old Lady from Pasadena
buzzing around inside WalMart at top speed. And for me
personally, I am clumsy enough
and don’t need any help falling
over or drawing blood from an
electric wheelchair.
I have given this a lot of
thought and I’m convinced we
should launch beta testing for
motorized cart licensing at all
Wal-Mart locations. Not only
is it where most of these motorized cart incidents happen,
but even if the process of getting licensed makes people
miserable it won’t really affect
sales because despite how
much we all hate Wal-Mart it
never seems to stop us from
going there. No matter how
loudly we all complain or how
vehemently we swear we will
never again return, eventually
we give in and wind up wasting
a few hours at the nation’s
greatest time suck. Where else
can you get groceries, a shower
curtain, a new fish tank, tires
and boost in your self-confidence simply by remembering
to put on pants and shoes before leaving the house? You
can hate Wal-Mart, but I have a
feeling it’s here to stay, which
is why it is the perfect test
group.
I decided that this project
was my new life’s calling when
I was doing my weekly grocery
shopping last week at WalMart, of course. I stopped in
the bread aisle and bent to pick
up my favorite kind of sourdough that was resting on the

www.chadstrucking.com

CA #441782

559-645-5363
LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY

ARENA SAND • SAND & GRAVEL •

HORSE FOOTING • CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •

RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •

COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •
CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP •

Click on “Local News” at
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HOURS

Mon 9-4
Tues - Fri 8-5:30
Sat 8-3:30

call
439-2004

SENIOR DAY

Every Thursday,
all SENIOR haircuts
are just $10!
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Haircuts only $12
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NE
LUNCHWSPDEAILY
CIALS
We now deliver to
the Ranchos,
Bonnadelle &
Rolling Hills areas.
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CALL645-0634TOADVERTISE
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group of friends, one of whom
has a physical disability and
needs to use a wheelchair when
walking for long periods of time.
She rented one of the electric
convenience vehicles. She was a
natural, weaving through the
crowds all while keeping pace
and avoiding collisions with
small children at the same time.
Our other friend in the group,
however, was less of a natural.
Disaster would be a better description and that still might not
be a strong enough word. She
continuously clipped the heels
of fellow park goers, ran several
families off the main walkways,
and in one notable instance
smashed directly into a pole,
head on. The pole emerged unscathed, but the vehicle had a
noticeable dent in the industrial
grade plastic. Needless to say
that my friend with the disability, who was merely trying to
stretch her legs from all the sitting, immediately confiscated
the electric wheelchair and refused to allow anyone else to
drive it for the remainder of the

visit. See, if we all would have
been required to take a driver’s
test we would have known not to
put the crazy woman behind the
wheel and a lot less children
would be going home traumatized.
I will say this, though, as
many bad drivers as there are
out there behind the wheels of
motorized wheelchairs and shopping carts there are plenty more
bad pedestrians wandering the
same paths. I cannot tell you
how many people step in front of
one of these vehicles just, assuming that they can stop on a
dime. They cannot. They roll
forward even after your hand is
off the accelerator. So, when
you step in front of one because
you think you have the right of
way, don’t be surprised when
they just roll over you like a
speed bump. It’s really safer for
everyone involved if the walkers
made the extra effort to avoid
the carts because you never
know which driver you are going
to get: The cautious, courteous
disabled person or the twit that
has mistaken the shopping cart
for a bumper car.
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Apple of Your Eye

1/8 tsp. Nutmeg
Place apples in slow cooker and
add sugars and spices. Stir well.
Cover and cook on high 5 hours
or on low for 10 hours or until apples are tender and brown. Stirring
half way through cooking time.
Using an immersion blender,
puree apples until like applesauce.
Cook on high 2 additional hours
uncovered, stirring occasionally
until thickened.
Spoon into jars or containers
and refrigerate.
The following recipe was given
to me by a friend – delicious!
Apple Pudding
1 C. Sugar
¼ C. butter
1 egg, well beaten
3 C. Peeled, cored and chopped
apples
1 C. sifted flour
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. nutmeg
1 tsp. baking soda
Preheat oven to 350.
Lightly grease and flour 9 x 9
baking dish – set aside.
Cream sugars and butter. Add
beaten egg and apples, sift dry ingredients and add to apple mixture.
Pour mixture into the prepared pan
and bake 30 to 40 minutes. Best
served warm with either a spoon of
whipped cream or a scoop of vanilla
ice cream.
How about making apple strips
for a special treat – after school
snack or maybe something to snack
on while watching late night TV?
Apple Fries
¾ C. milk
1 large egg
1 C all-purpose flour
1 tsp. Baking powder
1/3 C. plus 2 T sugar, divided
3 ½ tsp. cinnamon, divided
¼ tsp. kosher salt
2 C. Vegetable oil, for frying
3 large Granny Smith apples
cored and peeled
Caramel, warmed for dipping
Make the batter – Combine
milk, egg, flour, baking powder, 2

Call for an inspection TODAY!
10/17

Aluminum Cans
20¢/lb. MORE*
(25 lbs. or more)

*SPECIAL RATES WITH THIS COUPON ONLY!
COUPON GOOD THROUGH 11/28/2017

GLASS • PLASTIC • ALUMINUM

37357 AVE. 12 • NEXT TO LEE KITCHEN

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSUR ANCE?
Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815
10/17

Lic. #PLS 5815

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos
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by Jean Briner

Over 15 years of experience
Licensed by Dept. of Fish and Wildlife
Cal. Dept. of Pesticide Regulation
Nuisance animal trapping
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It’s fall and there are all kinds
and colors of apples available. I
read somewhere that there are over
7,500 varieties and if you ate one
per day it would take you over 20
years to taste them all.
My Mom’s parents lived on a
farm seven miles from town and I
remember all kinds of salesmen
coming to the ranch selling their
wares. The Fuller Brush Man,
Watkins, a fish monger and the fruit
and vegetable truck. Grandpa would
always buy a lug or two of apples
and once in a while a lug of oranges.
There would always be apples to eat
in the winter. Even at Christmas, we
didn’t have the stockings kids have
today. We kids each got one of our
father’s socks that we hung on the
drying wire over the stove on
Christmas Eve. The next morning,
we were thrilled with what we got
from Santa Claus. An apple, an orange, some walnuts and some hard
Christmas candy.
Recently Randy, my sister Maxine and I were having breakfast at
The Ranchos Café when Patti Groh
came in and joined us. I wanted
something a little sweet to finish my
meal. I found a package of apple
butter and only used about half of it.
I noticed Patti also picked apple
butter for her toast. We got to reminiscing about how to make it. It
isn’t made like regular jams and jellies; apples are cooked for hours. I
can remember my Grandma Drinnen
making it and cooking it on her
wood-burning stove almost all day,
but the results were fantastic! I
know the cooks of today wouldn’t
(or couldn’t) spend that amount of
time cooking it so I started looking
for more up-to-date recipes.
How about cooked in a crock
pot? Apples are cooked slowly in
the crock pot with sugar and spices
until it is thick and dark preserves.
Not only good on toast, but hot oatmeal, Greek yogurt, waffles and just
about anything jam would be put on.
Slow Cooker Apple Butter
Ingredients:
6 large tart apples, peeled, cored
and chopped fine
1/3 C. white sugar
½ C. light brown sugar – not
packed
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
1/8 tsp. allspice

You can do it yourself or have the Got broken screens? Madera Glass Glass for picture frames is a spepros at Madera Glass & Mirror & Mirror has the expertise to make cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
take care of your window repairs. quick work of any screen repair.
a broken one or complete a project.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.

Please see RECIPE on P. 9
Click on “Local News” at
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FREE

RECIPE cont. from P. 8

No-Obligation Consultation
House Calls - We’ll Come to You!
• Se Habla Español •
Open Enrollment Dates:
Medicare: 10/15/17 – 12/07/17
Under 65: 11/01/17 – 01/31/18

Authorized to Offer:
• Medicare Supplements • Part D and Advantage Plans • Individual and Family Health
Plans • Employee/Employer Health Plans • Vision/Dental/Life/Final Expense

Cindy Vail • Owner/Broker

559-673-0100 • CA. LIC. #0E81172
www.myEhealthquotes.com • Cindy@myEhealthquotes.com
IDENTITY THEFT
PROTECTION
Now Available!

Visit Us
Mon-Fri 8-5
or call for an
appointment
Walk-ins
Welcome!
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tablespoons sugar, half teaspoon cinnamon and salt in a large mixing
bowl, stirring until all of the large
clumps are broken up. Set aside. In a
small bowl combine remaining 1/3
cup sugar with remaining 3 tablespoons cinnamon for dusting the finished apple fries. Set aside.
Pour about 1-inch of vegetable
oil into a skillet over medium high
heat. Slice apples into small wedges
about half inch thick.
Using tongs, dip each apple slice
into the batter, then gently lower into
the oil. Once the edges of the apple
slices are slightly golden, using the
tongs flip the apple slice over to
cook on the other side, about 1
minute more. Remove apple fries
from oil and place on a plate lined
with paper towels. Sprinkle both
sides with the sugar cinnamon mixture. Serve with caramel sauce for
dipping if desired.
Instead of making your own
caramel sauce, buy a jar of caramel
topping for ice cream.
I love a dump cake – so simple,
not many dishes to wash, and one,
two and three you’ve got a cake.

Apple Dump Cake
4 C. chopped apples
1 box yellow cake mix
¾ C. butter, melted
Heat oven to 350. Spray the bottom of a 13x9 inch baking pan with
cooking spray.
Place apples over bottom of prepared pan. Top apples evenly with
dry cake mix and pour melted butter
over top of cake mix, making sure to
cover top with butter as much as possible. DO NOT STIR. Bake 45 to 50
minutes or until bubbly. Serve warm.
If you want some spice in your apples, you might sprinkle some cinnamon on the apples before putting on
the cake mix or use a spice cake mix
in place of the yellow.
There are many varieties of apples to use in cooking, a few of the
best are: Raeburn, Cortland, Empire,
Fuji, Gala, Golden Delicious (my favorite) and Granny Smith, or any tart,
firm apple. Your choice.
Before I close, I wanted to remind you that Daylight Savings Time
goes away on Sunday, Nov. 5 at 2
a.m. Then, or Saturday, Nov. 4 before
you go to bed, set all your clocks in
the house BACK one hour. Remember spring forward and fall back.
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Iwasonmywayhomenearingthelane
merge on northbound Hwy. 41. Suddenly, I
hear thump-thump, thump-thump, thumpthump. I pull off the road and sure enough, a
flat tire. This was back in prehistoric times
(a.k.a.beforeIhadacellphone).Ihadseveral
options. I could sit and do nothing, hoping
that my circumstances would automagically
improve. I could lament not learning how to
change a tire and make a vow to someday
learn.Icouldcontinuetoslowlydriveonit—
maybe reaching my destination, but doing
more damage in the process. I could follow
the tire-changing directions in my auto manual or ask AAA to send the tire change experts.
I decided to ask for help. Even though I
had no cell phone yet, others did. I stood on
thesideoftheroadmakingthephonesignby
my ear, feeling silly and hoping I wouldn’t
have to do that for long. I’m sure none of you
sped by, ignoring my plea, but many did. It
worked out for the good though. An off-duty
Fresno policeman on his way home to the
Ranchos, stopped on his motorcycle. He not
only called it in for me, which gets a quicker
response, but stayed until AAA arrived.
Thank you, kind officer.
We all find ourselves stuck at times.
Whether you’re overwhelmed with a chronically messy closet or struggling with a kid
who continually leaves a trail throughout the
house, circumstances like those can cause
stress,frustrationandasenseof“stuck-ness.”
Ifnothingchanges,thennothingchanges.So,
rather than sit on the side of the road hoping
forthingstoautomagically improve, become
a problem solver!
Here are seven questions that can “fix
the flat” and set you on a course of peace and
productivity. I’m using a cluttered closet as
an example, but after you read it through,
grab a pen and paper and use these questions
to create a solution to your own problem.
Question 1: What’s the problem? My
master closet is a disaster area. I can’t walk in
without stepping on stuff. I can’t find things.
Everything’swrinkled from being inpiles on
the floor. I get stressed while trying to get
ready in the mornings. Even when I clean it
up, it doesn’t stay that way.

Contact Organized by Choice (because
things don’t always fall into place) at P.O. Box
26152, Fresno, CA 93729, call 559-871-3314 or
email info@organized bychoice.com. You can
also visit www. organizedbychoice.com.

If you’re tired of vacuuming, mopping,
dusting, toilet cleaning ... LET US DO IT.

1st Time Customer Special!

FREE

SUPPLIES • ESTIMATES

R & L Housecleaning

Call today 514-9816 or 718-9941
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Experience the most
comfortable x-ray
technology with the
new

Planmeca Max
Digital X-Rays
Reduce harmful
radiation by 75%
over conventional
x-rays
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Become a Problem Solver

Question 2:What’s contributing to the problem?Everythinggetsthrowninthere.EvenifIwant
toputstuffaway,Idon’tknowwheretoputit.Ikeep
buying more of the same stuff because I can’t find
things. I have three different sizes of clothes in my
closet.Ihaveazillionshoesandahalf-zillionpurses.
My closet’s also a catch-all for things I don’t know
what to do with, or whatever I’m carrying when I
walk into the bedroom.
Question 3: What’s the goal? My goal is to
walk unimpeded into my organized closet. It has
only what I need, use and love, and only what will
comfortablyfit(onmeandinthecloset).Everything
in it has a home. Things I use often are easily accessible. I have a simple system for keeping it that
way.
Question 4: What are the benefits of achievingthegoal? Gettingreadyinthemorningisstressfree! I can always find what I’m looking for. I’m
saving time and money not purchasing replacements for things I already have. The maintenance
plan eliminates spending hours at a time sorting
piles, rewashing and hanging up clothes.
Question5:Whatactions/policies/procedures
will solve the problem? I’ll remove everything I
don’t need, use and love. I’ll do an additional purge
if there’s still more than will fit. I’ll relocate all the
items that aren’t wardrobe related and resist bringingin more.I’lldesignate homesforeverythingI’m
keeping. I’ll use the “in with the new, out with the
old” policy to maintain balance. I’ll establish a
“don’t put it down, put it away” policy to maintain
order. This will include hanging up/putting away
clothes, shoes, etc. when changing clothes and
bringing in clean laundry. When tempted to throw
stuff on the floor, I’ll remind myself of the benefits
as an incentive. I’ll do a 10-Minute Tidy on Saturday mornings, as needed.
Question 6: How will I monitor and update
the plan? I’ll schedule a date to review one month
after implementation. I’ll assess the closet based on
my goal. If it doesn’t measure up, I’ll adjust my actions, policies and procedures accordingly. (And
maybe throw in a reward incentive.) Repeat, as
needed.
Question 7: When will I begin? This coming
weekendI’lldothepurge.I’llassesswhat,ifany,organizingproductsIneed(shoerack,slim-linehangers, etc.). Next weekend I’ll purchase products and
designatehomesforeverything.I’llstarthangingup
my clothes when changing tonight.
Unfortunately, our closets and families don’t
come with user manuals like kitchen appliances.
But, that doesn’t mean you have to fall victim to
challenges. Using these questions, you can create
your own course of action and become a problem
solver. If you decide you need some expert help,
visit NAPO.net, the AAA of organizing and productivity.

Ranchos Dental Care
& Orthodontics
37144 Ave. 12, Suite 104
Madera Ranchos

559-645-5320
www.ranchosdental.net
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without congressional approval, not to
mention his executive mandates that undermined the republic.
The writer is further confused by supposed “America’s best and brightest” declining to join Trump, when they did not
have the honesty or integrity to admit that
they actually caved to social pressure as
so many “sheeple” have in their opposition to the new president. The writer denies Trump has “the compassion,
humility, strength and insight to be the
president of all of the people;” attributes
liberals freely gave Obama while they demanded his respect, all the while he defamed the country, apologized to other

nations based on his own personal biases
against the nation, pathetically failed at
foreign policies, embraced abortion, sexual perversion, the perversion of marriage,
government oppression of Christians
while defending terrorism, spending the
country into excessive debt, and taking
from workers to buy votes of the easily
bought.
It is the media’s, Hollywood’s and
rabidly outspoken liberal’s continuous
adulation of Obama that has suppressed
the truth and preserved his fondness from
so many. Trump will never get fair treatment, after all, he is not a liberal.
Stewart Hough
Madera Ranchos
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By Igal Treibatch
Progress, progress, progress! I love
progress, especially when it really happens.
By SEMCU drilling free-of-charge dry
wells/drainage wells throughout Southeast
Madera County, we are causing direct
recharge into our aquifer.
Every once in a while, things go right
and it is wonderful to see when things
progress in a positive way. Working together
in a partnership, the County and SEMCU
have been able to move water recharging
forward in a very significant way. This is one
of these times when we can all be proud of
Madera County’s Supervisor Brett Frazier,
public works director Ahmad Alkhayyat,
Dario Dominguez, Dexter Marr and other
staff members. As soon as they realized the
potential, they all jumped in and helped.
Ordinarily, you need a recharge basin
and the not-so-cheap water to fill it. To build
a recharge basin one would need to own the
land, conduct an expensive study, obtain permits from various governmental agencies
and all the time it takes to complete the
process before you can even start the expensive construction.
We identified two Madera County
owned locations that have potential for
recharge basins. They are small to medium
size projects, but we know that every drop
counts. We all got excited until we found out
that the cost of the study needed for each
basin in order to file requests for permits,
would cost $45,000 for just one location
(total $90,000). That meant we needed to
find funds. Fortunately, there are potential
grant opportunities available and we are
looking at those possibilities. We also had to
consider that it will take time to apply, and if
the effort is successful we can expect the
grant to be funded within a year to two years
and then it will take some time to construct
the basins. But we need water now.
During the process of finding ways to
make it work, the ongoing Dry Well Project
came to the forefront. We found out that
FEMA will allow for the dry wells to be
placed within the flood zone and within the
creek’s channels. After the County communicated with FEMA we received in writing
permission with a defined criterion that will
allow us to install our dry wells in the creeks
running through Southeast Madera County.
No one really expected that to happen, but it
did.
Why am I excited? We can construct 30
dry wells for the cost of just the study of one

recharge basin.
That project is not just shovel ready, it
is already in operation as you read this column, SEMCU is drilling dry wells now,
FREE OF CHARGE to qualified home
owners of Southeast Madera County.
One of the reasons for my excitement
is the available grant money for this type of
project through the Madera County Resource Plan “Storm Water Resource Plan”
(SWRP) with money potentially available
through: Proposition 1 and Department of
Water and Resources. We are applying for a
$500,000 grant which can produce almost
200 new dry wells. There may be a need for
25 percent matching funds. I’m certain that
a commitment for the matching funds will
come through. It may take some time to go
through the process but after discussing it
with Madera’s consultants it seems very
likely that we will succeed.
Last summer through SEMCU we constructed 59 Dry Wells. We are drilling more
now and will continue until the rains come.
With the grant, we potentially can add to our
existing dry wells and have over 300 dry
wells throughout our area. Just imagine the
effect of 300 dry wells recharging as it rains.
All of Southeast Madera County homeowners can apply for a FREE dry well. Your
eligibility will simply depend on whether
you have a flooded area on your property
when it rains or if a creek is running through
your property. There is a county permitting
process which we will help with. The
County agreed to expedite all dry well permits and is waiving the permit fees which
means the County is doing the right thing.
On another subject, through a previous
grant, SEMCU has obtained money to reimburse Southeast Madera homeowners for
20 well water meters that match the
County’s specifications, including its installation. The installation must have been after
June 1, 2014. Since we are limited with the
number of meters, it will be awarded based
on first come and qualified basis.
Residents can register their interest by
contacting SEMCU on line at
info@semcu.com, call us at 559-363-9095
or, stop at the Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce at 37167 Ave. 12 #5C.
We are always looking for community
suggestions of needed and viable projects
within Southeast Madera; let us know your
thoughts. We are looking for our community to get involved and work on projects
and our sustainable future.
SEMCU meets only once a month on
the third Monday of every month at the Ranchos Pizza Factory at 6 p.m. Everyone is
welcome and encouraged to participate.
Come and be involved – it is your community and your voice counts.
For the community, by the community.

Annual Community

Christmas Tree
The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce

Lighting Ceremony
Maywood Shopping Center • Saturday, Dec. 2 • 6 p.m.
Come join in the celebration that raises badly needed supplies for our
Veterans at Veterans Hospital in Fresno while you get to enjoy snacks,
beverages, Christmas carols and a visit by Santa Claus himself.

Pick a star for a Veteran at the VA Hospital
Veterans need instant coffee, white hand towels, white socks, lap
blankets, toothpaste, toothbrushes, L and XL white t-shirts and new books.
Items can be dropped off at any time to the Chamber office, but no later
than Dec. 8. Gifts will be delivered to the Veterans at the VA Hospital in
Fresno on Dec. 11 at 10 a.m.

Call the Chamber at 645-4001 for complete details
The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce’s Annual
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Chamber Christmas Mixer
Wednesday, December 13
6-7:30 p.m.
37167 Avenue 12 Suite 5C Madera Ranchos
Everyone is invited. Great food will be served.
Our Merry Christmas to you. Call 645-4001 for info.

New Members
The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would
like to welcome the newest members to the
Madera Ranchos business family
Brett Frazier
Madera County District 1 Supervisor
Tom and Jean Kellner
Kellner & Sons Properties
Mandeep Singh
MGA Liquor and Wine
Javier Romo
Touch of Green Landscape

Help a Foster Child
this Christmas

through the Golden Valley
Chamber of Commerce and CASA
Bring a little sparkle of joy to a foster
child this Christmas by stopping by the
Chamber office and selecting an ornament
with a child’s name, age and gift request.
The requests range from everything from a
Barbie doll or soccer ball, to simple hair
ribbons.U n w r a p p e d
items must be turned in
to the Chamber office by
December 8.
Call 645-4001 for
more information.

Click on “Local News” at

Are There Ghosts in the Ranchos?

Page 13
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• Borders
• Driveways
• Walkways
• Patios
• Pool Decks
• Large & Small Slabs
• Stamped Concrete
• Stained Concrete
Marty Owen The Concrete Guy
Marty has a passion for
creative concrete design.
Marty has been laying
concrete for 32 years and
has extensive experience
in every area of concrete,
from residential to
commercial.
Licensed & Bonded SCL#991137

chain link

wood

By Randy Bailey
In honor of Halloween, it has been
asked if there are any haunted spots in the
Ranchos. Any places where unexplained,
ghostly phenomena have occurred. Since I
have never heard of any, I went searching
the Internet and found www.ghostsofamerica.com. They have a page specific to
Madera. Very quickly, a recurring story
began to appear. This first one is attributed

3 STONE cont. from P. 2
der) dogs for themselves and other veterans.
To get the ball rolling, founder Kim
Buck is organizing a fundraiser at the
Madera VFW Hall, Post #1981 at 2026 N.
Granada Dr. in Madera on Saturday, Nov.
18 from 6-10 p.m. The BBQ fundraiser will
cost $38 per person or $65 per couple.
Tickets are available online at
www.3StoneRanch.com. You can reach
Kim Buck for more information at 559906-4832.

wrought iron
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chain link • wood fence • wrought iron
privacy plus • gate operators
security windows • security doors • barbed wire
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to “Christina”:
“I do not believe in ghosts, but lately
I have heard of a lot of people witnessing something I saw, and none of us had
any way to explain this. On Jan. 1st, 2010
I was driving home to Clovis from
Madera on Avenue 15. After the second
stop sign about two miles before the 41
Highway, I saw a man walking in the
middle of the road on the yellow lines
that divided the lanes. He was walking
toward me with his eyes down. He had
on a grey, dark sweater with the hood up
and blue jeans. He was a tall Caucasian.
I swerved to avoid hitting him because
he came out of nowhere. When I turned
around to see where he was, he was gone
… I was sick to my stomach. I wanted to
believe it was just a person, but many
things made me believe different.
“That man never looked up at me,
and I was going 60 miles per hour, and I
almost hit him! I was wondering what
person does not look up at a car that almost hit them. Furthermore, he was there
so suddenly and gone so suddenly. If I
had blinked I would have missed him.
My husband was in the car and did not
see him. He only noticed something happened because I swerved so fast to avoid
hitting him, and he was looking exactly
where the man had been walking. I tried
to discount it as just odd, but I have since
then had three other people from Madera
say they saw him too. He appeared to be
young, early 20s (or late teens). I know
two other people have seen him on Avenue 18 in Madera also. This is not a
joke. I am sick to my stomach just thinking about it and have since refused to
drive home on that street anymore.”
Then there’s this by “Mad”:
“When we looked back he was
gone! We have ran into a few other people who have seen the same guy dressed
in the same clothes on Ave. 15 walking
down the street.”
Then “Keli” weighed in with this:
I live in Madera on Ave. 18. One
night I was coming home, it was last winter, 2013, late at night around maybe 3
a.m. It was a bit foggy but still clear
enough to see. I saw the same man: blue
jeans, grey hoodie, white sneakers. I
swerved as I drove by him but he didn't
look up or even move out the way. It was
odd because I had never seen anyone
walking, especially around this area at
that time. Didn't pay much attention to it,
never told anyone about it but now that
I'm reading this, it scares me.”
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Senior Report

Halloween then Turkey at Center
ipating it being open for the November sale.
Stop by and see the new doors and check out
BOO! Yes, it’s that time of year. The the good stuff for sale.
Ranchos/Hills Seniors celebrated this hauntThe Center will be closed on Nov. 10 in
ing season with a party on Oct. 26 at 6 p.m. It observance of Veterans Day which is Nov. 11.
was the usual potluck Thursday with plenty of Remember, there will be no lunch served on
food to share, as usual. There was a costume Friday, the 10th.
competition and a lot of imaginations got in
VERY IMPORTANT MEETING: The
gear and come up with some winning cos- General meeting (that is to say for ALL memtumes. There was
bers) will be on
also games and
Tuesday, Nov. 14
fun. If you weren’t
at 6:30 p.m. This is
there we’ll see you
the night of elecnext year.
tion of new officers
We
have
for 2018. Please
some new memcome and cast your
bers at Seniors and
vote. And then on
I hope you will
Thursday evening,
come and meet
November 16 at 6
them. Mary Morp.m., the Seniors’
First a Halloween party on Oct. 26 ...
gan is a retired ofThanksgiving Dinfice manager and
ner will be held.
now likes to knit,
The turkey and
crochet, garden
gravy will be proand read. Then
vided and memthere’s Arnold and
bers are asked to
Marta Escarcega.
bring the side
Marta is a Director
dishes and desserts.
of Nonprofit and
Each member may
says her hobbies
bring one guest at a
... then a Thanksgiving Dinner on Nov. 16.
are Strategic Plancost of $10. Please
ning and walking. We might want to ask her sign up at the Center so we know how many
about the first. Arnold is (was?) a physician’s tables to set up. Also, bring your own table
assistant. His hobby is shooting. Other infor- service. That way there is not so much clean
mation will be available on the board at the up.
Center.
I realize these are a lot of dates and times
The Improv sessions are over for now. above so please, as soon as you get done readThe participants did a great job and hopefully ing the paper, go to your calendar and make
it will be scheduled again and everyone is wel- reminders to yourself. As always, Seniors’ income. We’ll let you know when that is.
formation is available in the Seniors newsletNov. 4 is the monthly sale at the Center ter and can be picked up at the Center or at area
from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. There will be the businesses.
usual homemade baked goods, boutique items
Again, the Center will be closed on Nov.
and great plants. There are some ghoulishly 23 and 24 for the Thanksgiving holiday.
cute Halloween decorations for sale. Work is
I wish you all a very blessed holiday and
being started this week on repairing the garage join me in remembering all for which we have
doors on the Treasure House, so we are antic- to be thankful.

www.theranchos.com
www.theranchos.com
www.theranchos.com
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Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of the
Ranchos Independent (beginning with April 2006). Learn
how you can add your Ranchos-area business to this site!
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By Patti Groh

Locally owned and operated
37082 Avenue 12, Madera, CA 93636
559-662-0336 | www.huckabeeshvac.com
Click on “Local News” at
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CALL US!
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Got a holding tank to fill? What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want to waste your precious well water or pay PG&E to pump it?
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Room Additions & General Contracting • Commercial & Residential
Discount Steel Buildings: Sales & Erecting
Concrete Foundations & Flatwork

How’s your health?
Improve it naturally.
(...and make extra money doing it!)
Doterra Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils
can improve your health, increase your energy, fight viruses and so much more.

Contact me today for a FREE sample or if you’d like like to
attend a FREE class on essential oils and products.

Tina Shannon -- Wellness Advocate

call 645-4948 or 430-7131
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Call Tina TODAY to get YOUR all-natural
TriEase allergy pills.
Visit my online store at
mydoterra.com/tinashannon

head is located directly under the intake
manifold. Old school diagnostic techniques require us to remove the intake
manifold in order to gain access to perform cranking compression and cylinder
leakage verification tests. New school diagnostic, not so much.
We started by removing the fuel
Going HIGH Tech
pump relay so the engine would not start
during testing. We then placed a high
Hello 93636,
I want to thank all the "In Good current amp probe around one of our batHands" readers for your generous sup- tery cables, easiest. Using the starter
port and encouraging comments. This is motor to crank the engine over, we
my 29th column, WOW, how time flies. recorded the starter motor’s current draw.
Ladies, I'm humbled. Delightful to hear Cylinders with higher compression refrom so many. Very nice and thank you. quire higher current, more work. CylinMrs. F, thanks for the homemade apple ders with lower compression require less
butter. The family enjoyed it. Finally, current, less work. The starter current
this month’s article includes two vehi- draw from each individual cylinder can
cles I thought would be interesting read- be compared to the starter current draw
ing, not to mention informative and from each of the other cylinders. Guess
what, cylinder #6 required 20 percent
potentially useful.
First up is a 2012 Chrysler Town & less starter current. Cylinder #6 has leakCountry with 91,400 miles. The cus- age. The manufacturer’s TSB directed us
tomer's complaint was the Check Engine straight to the cause and new school diLamp was on with a trouble code P0306 agnostics allowed us to verify the leaking
cylinder
(misfire in cylinder
without disassem#6) stored in the
bling the engine.
Powertrain Control
If your repair facility does not We directed our
Module's history.
Using a code have this capability, you are not an customer to a local
reader, the cus- internet user, or you just need help, m a n u f a c t u r e r ’ s
tomer self-diag- give us a call and we'll walk you dealership for his
extended warranty.
nosed his problem through it.
TECH TIP: If
as a defective #6
you have a 2011spark plug and re2013
Dodge,
quested a tune up.
By now, YOU ALL know that's not what Chrysler or Jeep with a 3.6L Pentastar
engine parked in your driveway, please
was wrong.
As part of our normal diagnostic be aware of this pattern failure and the
routine, we consulted the manufacturer’s manufacturer’s extended warranty.
TECH TIP: If your vehicle (any veTechnical Service Bulletins (TSB), warranty and recall information. We discov- hicle) is less than 10 years old with less
ered Chrysler TSB 09-002-14 which than 150,000 miles, ALWAYS, ALstates "Customers may experience a WAYS have your technician search for
Malfunction Indicator Lamp illuminated. TSB's prior to performing any major reUpon further investigation, the Techni- pairs. If no TSB's are discovered, keep
cian may find that any of the following your repair invoice in a safe location.
Diagnostic Trouble Codes have been set: You may be entitled to reimbursement
P0300, P0302, P0304 & P0306." The when at a later date the manufacturer
TSB goes on to say certain 2011-2013 does issue a TSB with an extended warvehicles equipped with 3.6L Pentastar ranty. If your repair facility does not have
engines have been granted a 10 year or this capability, you are not an internet
user, or you just need help, give us a call
150,000-mile warranty extension.
It appears the 3.6L Pentastar engines and we'll walk you through it.
The second vehicle was a 2010
are suffering from low compression issues on bank two. The correct repair is Mazda5 with a hard to start complaint.
to replace the cylinder head. Since our Our Electrical System Analyzer discustomer’s complaint matches the man- played a "FAILED BATTERY" and
ufactures TSB and the vehicle matches "LOW CHARGING" message. I needed
the affected vehicles’ profile, the logical to determine if I had one failure or two. I
place to start our diagnostic was by test- isolated the components and retested.
ing cylinder #6 for leakage (low com- Same message. Do we have a defective
pression). Like most modern V6 and V8
Please see HANDS on P. 16
engine platforms, the bank two cylinder
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Ranchos Represented at Ed. Gala
An elegant reception preceded the Chawanakee Unified School District
11th Excellence in Education award cereJennifer Pascale, Executive Adminismony sponsored by the Educational Em- trative Assistant/Public Information Offiployees Credit Union (EECU). The event cer, Madera County Superintendent of
was held Thursday, Oct. 12 at the Madera Schools
Arnulfo Quintero, Lead Custodian,
County Superintendent of Schools Conference Center at 1105 S. Madera Ave. in Sierra View Elementary, Golden Valley
Madera and honored school employees, Unified School District
teachers and administrators from Madera
County school districts. The event cele2017 Teacher of the Year: John Henbrated outstanding achievement and suc- son, Mathematics Teachers, Chowchilla
cess in education. Madera County Union High School, Chowchilla Union
Superintendent
High School
of Schools in
District
partnership
2 0 1 7
with
EECU
Teacher Finalproudly shared
ists:
their remarkCeline
able
stories
Castaneda, K-6
with the comTeacher,
munity.
The
Ronald Reagan
dedication and
Elementary,
commitment of
Chowchilla ElMadera County
ementary
Former Madera County Superintendent of Schools Dr. School District
school staff was
Sally L. Frazier, left, with current Superintendent Dr. Cecilia
K e v i n
recognized.
The win- A. Massetti and President & CEO of Educational Employ- F e r a m i s c o ,
ners and final- ees Credit Union, Elizabeth J. Dooley, oversaw the event. Teacher, Ranchos Middle
ists were:
2017 Administrator of the Year: School, Golden Valley Unified School
Michelle Worrell, Vice Principal, Wilson District
Middle School for the Chowchilla EleFelipe Magos, Jr., Teacher, Sixth
mentary School District
Grade, Lincoln Elementary School,
2017 Administrator Finalist:
Madera Unified School District
Kimberly Bitter, Principal, James
Laura Montoya, Teacher, Career and
Monroe Elementary School District, Alternative Education Services, Pioneer
Madera Unified School District
Technical Center, Madera County SuperCamille Edmunds, Program Director, intendent of Schools
Special Education, Gould Educational Center,
Kaitlin Morgan, Social Science
Madera County Superintendent of Schools
Teacher, Minarets High School, ChawanaFred Faysal, Director MOT, kee Unified School District
Chawanakee Unified School District
Michael Grossman, Guidance
“Tonight, we showcase our honorees
Learning Specialist/Secondary Coun- and the many contributions they have
selor, Liberty High School/Ranchos Mid- made to enhance the lives of our children,”
dle School, Golden Valley Unified School said Dr. Cecilia A. Massetti, Madera
District
County Superintendent of Schools. “Our
honorees are often ‘unsung heroes’ and
2017 Classified Employee of the tonight we shine a light on their achieveYear: Lawnna Porter, Registrar/Principal’s ments and see firsthand how they inspire
Secretary, Yosemite Alternative Education and teach students every day.”
for the Yosemite Unified School District
Elizabeth J. Dooley, President &
2017 Employee Finalists:
CEO, Educational Employees Credit
Martha Bermudez, Secretary-Atten- Union, said, “We are proud to be part of
dance, Furman High School, Madera Uni- this event to shine a spotlight on everything
fied School District
that happens inside and outside of the
Kris Bushong, Library Technician, classroom to prepare and guide the stuChowchilla Union High School, Chow- dents toward a bright future. Congratulachilla Union High School District
tions to all of the nominees, finalists, and
Delia Castillo, Office Clerk, Fairmead, winners on this well-deserved recognition
Chowchilla Elementary School District
of their commitment to their students and
Robin Lawson, Bus Driver/Custodian, their profession.”

HANDS cont. from P. 15
battery that caused an alternator failure
also; an alternator failure that caused a battery failure; or "None of the Above"? The
correct answer is "None of the Above".
Our battery is defective, but our charging
system is in fact functioning as it's designed.
TECH TIP: When a vehicle's battery
test FAILS, replace the battery even
though it may not be displaying symptoms. Waiting stresses the alternator from
constantly charging the battery to maintain
its base voltage. Alternator failure can also
occur increasing repair costs.
Our low battery voltage is by design.
It's Mazda's strategy to increase fuel efficiency by decreasing the alternator’s load
on the engine. In order to properly test this
vehicle's charging system a scanner is
needed. At engine idle with all electrical
loads off, the Powertrain Control Module
(PCM) was commanding the alternator at
25 percent duty cycle. I increased the demand/load on the electrical system by
turning on the air conditioning. The PCM
increased the duty cycle to compensate.
High beam headlamps next. Again, the
duty cycle increased. I continued to increase the electrical system load until the

duty cycle was near 100 percent. The battery voltage remained constant during the
entire test. The alternator was fine. A new
battery was all that was need.
"Do it Yourselfers," modern electrical
system diagnostic can be tricky. Old
school diagnostic and technology can mislead you.
TECH TIP: Do your homework before replacing good parts with new parts. I
can get you what you need.
"In Good Hands" readers, be sure and
add this article to your files. Someday your
vehicle may have a FAILED electrical system test. Be informed and ask to see your
technician’s diagnostic test results. If you
don't like the answers, move on. Get a second opinion. Hope this helps.
As usual, I'm looking for interesting
automotive topics to write about. If you
have general or specific questions, suggestions or recommendations concerning
a specific vehicle or the automotive industry, I can be contacted at complete_car_care@hotmail.com, Facebook
or text at 559-907-7661.
God Bless America and God Bless
93636
Warren Parr
ASE Certified Master and Advanced
Level Technician since 1988

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976

STOP THE PAIN!
“We’ve got your back”
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Speci
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D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing
Sports Physicals only $35!
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36734 AVE. 12 • 660-5262

Click on “Local News” at
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Email
Cash
Check



Phone
Payment: $20

37167 Ave. 12, #5C
Madera, CA 93636
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editorial • games • real estate • columns
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Credit Card

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

SUBSCRIBE!
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Bill Me

Have friends or family
who love the Ranchos
Independent but live
outside the area? Are
you moving but you still
want to keep in touch with
what’s happening in the
Madera Ranchos?

Fax 559-645-4002

SPREAD THE NEWS!

645-0634 • fax 645-4002 • ranchosnews@yahoo.com
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Classified
Alteration Services

Gutter Services

Window Cleaning Services

Madlin's Alterations - 45 years experience - Tailoring, repairs and
leathers.
Fast
service.
NEW
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 8-5.
36027 Ruth Ave. Call 559-645-4583.

The Gutter Doctor specializing in
both continuous and standard rain
gutters. General Contractor. Repair
Maintenance. 12 years working in
the area. * * N E W P H O N E N U M BER: 559-908-0759**

Most windows $5 inside/out Screen, track, sills included. Remove
hard water stain on home windows,
shower doors and car windows. Cobweb
removal too. Fully insured. Call Nick
at 285-1723. Free estimates.
Ask about our SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Child Care
Child Care - Susan Ryan Day Care.
Newborn to 5 years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

Chimney Sweep
Paul the Chimney Sweep Guy- 29
years of experience. Wood stove inserts,
pellet stoves and fireplaces. Also clean
dryer vents. REMEMBER THINK
SAFETY, BURN SAFELY! Call 559908-9332.

Construction
New construction, remodels, room additions, barns and patios. Lic. #719500.
Call 559-970-4476.

For Sale
Gardener's trailer 5'x10' tandem
axle w/side and rear doors $750.
Utility trailer 4'x6' $250. Vintage
1960s Evinrude 35 HP outboard
boat motor $95. Assorted phone
booths (including “Superman” style)
and complete pay phones. Call Tim
at 559-777-0981.

Housecleaning
Housecleaning Service - Have
your house spring-cleaned all year
long. Experienced, Responsible,
Honest. Fair prices. Call 416-2585.

Recyclables Pick Up
KEEP IT LOCAL - FREE RECYCLABLE PICKUP - KIDS 4 RECYCLING offers pickup of all recyclable
materials including paper, plastic,
glass, aluminum and cardboard. Call
Diana at 999-6832 or 645-1048.
Funds support Ranchos community
organizations and schools.

call 645-0634

TO ADVERTISE

SUDOKU

Tractor/Trenching Services
BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST
HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean Up.
TRACTOR WORK Discing - Rototilling - Mowing - Scraping - Stump Grinding. Call John at 908-1066.
Tractor Work - House Pads, lot leveling, driveways, trenching, concrete work
and underground utilities installed.
Lic. #719500. Call 559-970-4476.

©2017 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

©2017 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Click on “Local News” at
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Real Estate
Nancy Watson
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

645-5000
www.nancywatson.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
10/17

DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®
Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:

Real estate is our life! We make
real estate dreams a reality.

www.davidparker.info
Property Management we can rent your home:

www.parker-properties.info

You might live in a nation
founded by geniuses ...
but run by idiots.
By Betty Van Valkenburg
If you receive as many emailed jokes and
opinion pieces as I do, then you might have read
the following piece. It’s been around for a while
andisattributedtoJeffFoxworthy.Whetherheactually wrote it or someone sitting at a computer in
the basement put his name on it, it points out just a
few of the absurd policies foisted on us by elected
officialswhoneedtobeheldtoaccount.Thanksto
JeffFoxworthy(orwhoever)forprovidingpartof
this column for me.
“Jeff” says:
• If you must show your identification to
board an airplane, cash a check, buy liquor, check
outalibrarybookorrentavideo,butnottovotefor
who runs the government — you might live in a
nation that was founded by geniuses but is run by
idiots.

www.The Ranchos.com

I’m ready to assist you with all of your real estate needs. Whether
you’re buying or selling, moving across town or out of state, I’m here
to help. Your housing needs deserve the care of a specialist.

Maria
Fotopoulos - Cercone

Cell 559-250-6740 • Office 559-645-1212

maria@ossrealtor.com • Ranchos resident for more than 30 years!

• If the government wants to prevent stable, taxes and more government regulation and intrulaw-abiding citizens from owning gun magazines sion while not working is rewarded with Food
thatholdmorethantenrounds,butgivestwentyF- Stamps,WICchecks,Medicaidbenefits,subsidized
16fighterjetstothecrazynewleadersinEgypt— housing,andfreecellphones—youmight….
Here’s what I say:
youmightliveinanationthatwasfoundedbyge• If you live in a nation where Congress can
niuses but is run by idiots.
• If, in the nation's largest city, you can buy pass a 3,000-page dictatorial healthcare law withtwo 16-ounce sodas, but not one 24-ounce soda, outreadingitorknowingwhat’sinitbutcan’tpass
because 24 ounces of a sugary drink might make a simple repeal, then you do live in a nation that
desperatelyneedstochangemembersofCongress.
you fat — you might….
• If an 80-year-old
• If you live in a
womanwhoisconfined
city that can’t keep the
to a wheelchair or a
“If you must show your identifica- roadspavedbutcanadd
three-year-old girl can
miles of new bike lanes
be strip-searched by the tion to board an airplane, cash a check, – then you do live in a
TSAattheairport,buta buy liquor, check out a library book or city ruled by politicians
woman in a burka or a rent a video, but not to vote for who runs whose common sense
hijab is only subject to the government — you might live in a might be parked in a
having her neck and
nation that was founded by geniuses but city hall lot.
• If forecasters
head searched — you
is run by idiots.”
can’t predict the
might….
weather for next week
• If your governbut your legislators bement believes that the
best way to eradicate trillions of dollars of debt is lieve their computer models can predict catato spend and borrow trillions more — you strophic global warming for the next hundred
years, then you do need to fire the legislators as
might….
•Ifaseven-year-oldboycanbethrownoutof well as those inputting the computer hypotheses.
•Ifyouliveinacitycoveringover114square
school for saying his teacher is "cute," but hosting
asexualexplorationingradeschoolisperfectlyac- milesthatspends$20millionorso(ingrantmoney
fromagovernmentthatisover$20trillionindebt)
ceptable — you might….
•Ifhardworkandsuccessaremetwithhigher in order to change six blocks from a walking mall

to a regular street because “great cities must have
vibrantdowntowns,”thenyoudoliveinacitywith
delusions.
• If your fifth grader isn’t taught to read or
writecursivebutcantext90wordsperminute then
you have a school system run by Common Core
and not common sense and maybe a parent who
shouldlimitachild’ssocialmediaactivities.[Note:
The Constitution and other founding documents
are written in cursive script. Will we toss them out
of the National Archives when no one is able to
read them?]
What do you say?
If you love this still-great nation of ours and
fear for its downfall, then please help save it it by
telling your local, state and national elected officialswhatyouwant.Theyarenotidiots,ofcourse,
although sometimes their actions may seem idiotic,andinmostcasestheyprobablystartoutwith
good intentions. The appetite of liberals, progressivesandsocialistsforever-moregovernmentcontrolmayneverbecurbed,butpoliticianswhoonce
considered themselves conservatives and have
goneofftrackmightbepersuadedtoreinstateconstitutional limited-government principles. It’s
worth a try. Our children and grandchildren deserve the effort.
Visit the Central Valley Tea Party website
at www.centralvalleyteaparty. com for more information.
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A Ranchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top dol10/17
lar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109

BRE Lic. #01454566
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Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS
ROOFING

sin
1970ce

General & Custom
Auto Service
& Repairs

Lic. #899496
• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

559-301-1613

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

822-4500

(559) 645-4113

41453 Ave. 14 1/2
Madera Ranchos
www.jhsanders.com

TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

LIC. #273099

QUALITY Housekeeping
Notary in the HIGH
GATE SYSTEMS & Cleaning
Ranchos!
We clean empty houses,
Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

Call Gina
Covering
at 559-289-3401
Mountain Areas
& the Central Valley
email
BubbasWTS@yahoo.com

Tree pruning, shaping & trimming
Tree Cabling • Tree removal

559-347-8408 • www.cvhtc.com
Fully Insured • 8+ Years Experience • Trained Arborist

Diana J. Tucker
381-5879

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

559-454-8060

B&M

Auto & Truck Parts

Mitchell L. Vick

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Lic. #563698

• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •

559-970-4635

mlvconst@gmail.com

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance
Weekly & monthly service
(not a licensed contractor)

s
Rancheont
Resid

call Mag Anaya Jr.

559-974-1357

CRONIN MARINE
LIC. #837274

Interior & Exterior

E
SINC80
19

Specializing in
Repaints

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal
Color Matching

Get Involved!

CA LIC. #934774

commercial and industrial
landscaping

call 559-242-6352
info@TouchOfGreenLandscape.us

J.H. Sanders
Sales & Leasing

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

FRANK KRAMER

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS
All Makes & Models

645-4001

2nd Wed. of the month • 6:30 p.m.
37167 Ave. 12 #5C, Madera Ranchos

repair

ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY
Since
1964

645-1977

Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

“Get your
smoker
in time
for BBQ
season!”

Custom Smoker Barrels

559-776-1699

JEAN BRINER
Today!

for MORE sales tomorrow, call

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

offices & rentals. Clean
windows & water
spots. Painting
services inside &
out. We haul
anything and
do small repairs.

559-514-9816
559-718-9941

Marion Pool
Service & Repair
• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

“Plumbing
problem?
Plumbing
solution!
Call
Vern!”

Lic. #842676

WHAT CAN YOU GET
FOR $25?

How about 10,000
Ranchos residents each
month who look at
Business Directory ads?

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634
Click on “Local News” at
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You might feel compelled to get involved on the "right side" of a
seemingly unfair fight. But appearances can be deceptive. Get the facts before going forth into the
fray.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Bullying others into agreeing with your position could cause
resentment. Instead, persuade them to join you by making your case on a logical point-by-point
basis.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Resist pushing for a workplace decision you might feel is long
overdue. Your impatience could backfire. Meanwhile, focus on that still-unsettled personal situation.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Your aspects favor doing something different. You might decide
to redecorate your home, or take a trip somewhere you've never been, or even change your hairstyle.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) You might want to take a break from your busy schedule to restore
your energy levels. Use this less-hectic time to also reassess your plans and make needed changes.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) What you like to think of as determination might be seen
by others as nothing more than stubbornness. Try to be more flexible if you hope to get things
resolved.

DAVIS PLUMBING • 559-977-6289
Lic. #842676

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Watch that you don't unwittingly reveal work-related
information to the wrong person. Best to say nothing until you get official clearance to open up.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) With things settling down at work or at home, you can
now take on a new challenge without fear of distraction. Be open to helpful suggestions from
colleagues.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Your creativity can help resolve an emotional
situation that might otherwise get out of hand. Continue to be your usual caring, sensitive self.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) You could impress a lot of influential people with the
way you untangle a few knotty problems. Meanwhile, a colleague is set to share some welcome
news.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Aspects favor recharging your social life and meeting
new people. It's also a good time to renew friendships that might be stagnating due to neglect on
both sides.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Congratulations. Your talent for working out a highly technical
problem earns you well-deserved praise. The weekend could bring news about a friend or relative.

Born this Week

Your sense of justice makes you a strong advocate
for the rights of people and animals alike.
©2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

www.The Ranchos.com
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Who were
the founders of the magazine Reader's
Digest?
2. LITERATURE: Who wrote the novel
"Fantastic Mr. Fox"?
3. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which president
started the annual Easter Egg Roll at the
White House?
4. GEOGRAPHY: Where is Mount Etna
located?
5. TELEVISION: What was the name of
the skipper on "Gilligan's Island"?
6. U.S. STATES: Which states are bordered
by more states than any other?
7. ART: By what name was the famous
American folk artist Anna Mary Robertson
Moses better known?
8. ENTERTAINERS: Which famous
actor/comedian was born with the name
Joseph Levitch?
9. HISTORY: In what year did the United
States' first nuclear-powered submarine
take its first voyage?
10. BIBLE: What was Paul the Apostle's
real name?

Answers
1. DeWitt and Lila Bell Wallace
2. Roald Dahl
3. Rutherford Hayes, 1878
4. Sicily, Italy
5. Jonas Grumby
6. Tennessee and Missouri, each with
eight border states
7. Grandma Moses
8. Jerry Lewis
9. 1958
10. Saul of Tarsus
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Help turn Bonnadelle, Rolling Hills
and the Ranchos into a
recharge basin by installing
a FREE drain well (dry well)
in all qualified locations.*
*Sign up for more information at the
Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
at 37167 Ave. 12 #5C, Madera Ranchos or
email info@semcu.com. You can also call 559-363-9095.

For qualified locations*

NEW State Grant Awarded*
to residents of South East Madera County

UP TO $350REIMBURSEMENT FOR EACH
Washing Machine certified as:
“Energy Star Qualified”
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